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The company ANANDA DANSA, National Dance Award 2006, brings a 

contemporary and staff show inspired by the immortal tale of Collodi. A show 

that is the complex relationship between parents and children, of how the desire 

for Papa Gepetto educate your child are inversely proportional to the desire of 

the child Pinoxxio to follow his impulses, of how life every young looking is what 

win their own battles ... a show for everyone who does not abandon the poetic 

and funny tone that marks the hallmark of the company. 

Versioning those magical texts that open the door to difficult and less 

visited territory Alicia, Peter Pan imagination, The Wizard of Oz, texts that are 

already in the collective memory of those who are children today and those who 

were children yesterday, it has been one of the main priorities of ANANDA 

DANSA. Visit leads us to suggest other possible readings viewers; readings 

without contradicting the best known of the story, broaden and deepen their 

vision. 

Back to write for dance-theater with the body, with the gesture, with 

music, that's our challenge. But he's not the only one. ANANDA DANSA tries 

that their versions are aesthetically useful, not restricted to show only that 

highlight those aspects of current viewer closer to the story. We have fun, yes, 

but they also make us look that seed of thought that stays hidden in the heart of 

the best stories. Which thrilled the parents yesterday and again today excite 

them when renewing their children that covenant of love that allows us to 

continue touring together the difficult and exciting journey that is life. 

Creation and Direction Rosángeles Valls y Édison Valls 
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A PRODUCTION OF ANANDA DANSA 

 

      ANANDA DANSA must choose very well their stagings, the lack of 

spoken language in our shows and our commitment to the exclusive use of the 

choreographic and dramatic dance limit our choices but also open up new 

paths. Versioning texts that belong to our cultural heritage, and reinventing 

versionándolos is not choose an easy path, but the difficult path of the 

requirement. Making fun stay after something else, something deeper that 

permeates our hearts and make purer and more caring way we look at others. 

Those others that even looking different, are but an image of ourselves, in 

different places at different times of our time on earth. 

     Whenever we reread the classics, original texts of the great literary 

fables often "touched" by the film industry, moves us wonder. Versions with 

excess "dramatic kindness" hide the more often the intention of its authors. 

Comparatively Pinocchio is undoubtedly the versioning worse, or rather the best 

handling, and although the great works, even mutilated, keep part of its interest, 

the simplicity of the versions of Pinocchio have come to reduce the journey 

towards finding oneself a moral and briefing decalogue through the only option 

"Obedience or punishment". 

    Therefore, and for the version that we propose is statically useful, we 

have tried to emphasize the aspects of history that may be a reflection of the 

social and human at present, in the here and now useful for the viewer, for 

direct viewer ( child) and for the viewer witness (his adult companion). And at a 

time when the education of children is based on dialogue, both at school and in 

the family, and to reconcile learning with the child's interests, it is a beautiful 

adventure shared through art stories universal, that they are because their 

interest is target of all men and of all time. 
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  OUR PINOCCHIO 

Italo Calvino claims that he could not imagine the world without Pinocchio, although he 

confessed that he was not a fable for children but for parents.  

What is essentially the story of Pinocchio? Our Pinoxxio. This Pinocchio 

with those two x, whose explanation is given below. Very simple: Pinoxxio is a 

story of loneliness and also a story of self-discovery. And discovery other. 

Gepetto is alone. And to ease his loneliness creates a doll that represents the 

son he never had. And so it is born Pinoxxio. But Pinoxxio at birth is already a 

boy, but lacks the experience of life that had been acquired over the years. 

Gepetto Papé tries to impose standards, but Pinoxxio -this Pinoxxio boy / girl, 

newborn / adolescent does not understand and does not accept them. It is 

guided by impulses, for what you like or fun. While bores all that means study or 

learning. Pinoxxio is like Gepetto not want it to be, nor Gepetto is the playmate 

that Pinoxxio would like it to be. Hence, misunderstanding. And 

misunderstanding, Gepetto alejamiento- feel defeated, is alone again. But when 

Gepetto's life is in danger, the miracle occurs: Pinoxxio risked his to save him. 

For the first time, Pinoxxio has done something for someone who is not himself. 

And also for the first time it ends up accepting that Pinoxxio Gepetto is not, nor 

will be, as I wish it were, but as the Pinoxxio own will constructed from their 

experience. And from that mom 
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Ana Lujan, prima ballerina of the Rambert Ballet and Phoenix Dance guest artist, PLAYS 

PINOXXIO 

Toni Aparisi, Max Award for Best Male Dance interpreter. PLAYS GEPETTO  
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PLASTIC AND FORM OF STAGING 

         We think that to value the argument to viewers today, should 

distance themselves from a plastic manners. 

        Children and parents who see our show Pinoxxio should be 

reflected on stage, and for this we will create a static (covering both the clothing 

of the characters, and the colorful music, how to dance, lighting and scenery ) to 

stay away from the classic iconography of the story and approach to the present 

and project it into the future. 

        At last, after all we are talking about the relationship of parents with 

their children, objectively universal and general theme. This does not mean we 

get closer to our Pinoxxio today (modern and recognizable m'suicas actual 

costumes, dances use, etc.) rather than a forceful timelessness dotaremos the 

whole staging. 

      The research on which we worked was inspired by the work of Bruno 

escltórica Walpoth: 

 

 

                                                 

"... The X chromosome is one of the sex chromosomes of humans and other mammals, 

this chromosome is present in both females and males individuals. In humans it is located in the 

pair 23. When the pair 23 is given XX sex of the individual is chromosomally female call. Should 

be XY sex of the individual will be chromosomally male ". 
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Soledad Porras ... "the greatest quality that brings wing society the character of 

Pinocchio is to be a normal child, not a model child as either exemplary or conventional society 

reflected ... Moving from experience to experience, in a continuous process of self-realization a 

wooden doll grows into a boy like so many others " 
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PinoXXio of Carlo Collodi. Free version of Ananda Dansa 

Creation and direction: Rosángeles Valls y Edison Valls 

Dancers-Cast: Ana Luján, Toni Aparisi, Paloma Calderón, Esther Garijo, 
Miguel Machado, Cristina Maestre, Sara Canet. 

 Stage direction                           Edison Valls 

Choreographic direction           Rosángeles Valls 

Original Music            Pep Llopis 

 Address  Orchestra                    José Luis Bueno Cardeñosa  

           Scenography           Édison Valls 

Choreographies           Toni Aparisi : in collaboration with:  

                                                    Ana Luján, Paloma Calderón, Esther Garijo, 

                                                          Miguel Machado, Cristina Maestre, Sara Canet y 

                                                          Rosángeles Valls                                                                                  

           lighting             Emilio Lavarías 

Costume             Pascual Peris 

Live Music                      Ensemble Symphony Orchestra VERUM                     

Performing  soundtrack              Ensemble Symphony Orchestra VERUM                     

           Recording Studio           Teatros del Canal 

Photography            Jordi Plá – Vicente A. Jiménez  

Graphic Design           Claudio Zirotti 

Machinery            Carlos Hinojosas  

          Executive Production          Mercedes Vives 

          Production design                       Rosángeles Valls – Ananda Dansa    

                          www.anandadansa.com                       
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Storia di un BURATTINO - LE AVVENTURE DI PINOCCHIO 

 

 

A BOOK WITHOUT AGE 

         Soledad Porras Castro ... "Unlike his contemporaries who moved 

in the field of Catholic teaching structure that he considered the child object 

than subject of education, Pinocchio is the first character to be master of its own 

determinations and their Actions. The greatest quality that contributes to 

society's character Pinocchio is being a normal child, not a model child nor is 

exemplary and conventional society reflected ". 

        Pietro Pancrazzi ... "This work, childhood allegory reflects the 

experience of life replaces the school, because the child is always open to all." 

      Benedetto Croce ... "Pinocchio always survive, because its 

message is open to society and to all educational problems, so we might 

consider it as" Cittadino del mondo ". 

       Octavio Aguilera ... "Collodi-Pinocchio is the starting point of 

children's books that can be described as modern." 

        Baldini ... "in the singular character of Collodi, there is a cruelty that 

children do not warn. And it has probably been the salt and pepper of this reef 

which has preserved the work of usury time. " 
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About CARLO LORENZINI called Carlo Collodi: 

 

Carlo Lorenzini was born in Florence on 24 November 1826 and was the 

eldest of ten children (this figure perhaps explains his interest in Pinocchio 

capture the child's development by becoming man). Her godmother was the 

duchess Mariana Ginori. He went to school and the seminary where he studied 

rhetoric and philosophy. Thanks to this I had access to books prohibited by the 

Church and the Duke himself. His first job was in a bookstore at 18. 

 From there, frequents revolutionary atmospheres and enlists to 22 years 

in the army fighting against the Austrians, thirty wrote his first novel, "Il vapore". 

Four years later he goes to work in the Committee on Censorship Theatre, and 

while press writes articles about Italian political society. Carlo Lorenzini signed 

his works with the pseudonym Carlo Collodi, name of the town where his 

mother was born. 

From 1.875 begins to translate the stories of Perrault French to Italian. It 

was after these translations when it is interested in children's literature and 

written works aimed at this audience: "Giannettino" (1,877), "Minuzzolo" (1,878) 

and finally (1,880) publishes the first installment of "Storia di un burattino-Le 

avventure di Pinocchio ". Over two years, every week, there appeared a new 

release of Pinocchio in "Il Giornale dei bambini"; the story so interested in his 

young readers that when the fox and the cat hanging the protagonist of a tree 

and end the life and story, protest letters from readers were so many that forced 

Collodi follow up stories for character. 

Finally, in 1883, in Florence Collodi wrote and published the complete 

novel. 

ORIGINS 

Carlo Lorenzini was a politically and humanely concerned for his time 

and his fellow man. In fact, as we learn to read his biography, he was a 

Freemason, and although there are no r of the time, and says his Pinocchio was 

but a parable of the quest for enlightenment by man. President of the Center for 
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Historical Studies of the Spanish Freemasonry cites among other things "the 

right way was achieved through knowledge and wisdom." "What had been a 

wooden trunk and then a puppet, he finally became a real person, after 

overcoming adversities presented to him." The two possible ways of 

understanding of Pinocchio, one plain and profane, the other metaphysical and 

spiritual based on Gnostic texts are the style of the artist who seeks to serve the 

reader a simple narrative history but can also be enjoyed with an accomplice 

meaning, hidden and reserved. 

Influences 

The story appears to be strongly influenced by the alchemical culture, 

mainly because the concept of "homunculus" a being that alchemists believed 

to give life from inanimate matter and whose immediate desire would become a 

real human being and not being a mere imitation, which fits perfectly with 

Pinocchio, Geppetto and the metaphor of being an alchemist. However this 

does not mean that all the work is full of alchemical symbolism and occult 

secrets, and while this is not ruled out, it is more likely that the author when in 

contact with these ideas gave him the inspiration for his work.ecords, so 

corroborate his colleagues 
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                                           PINOXXIO  

- A large-scale show for all audiences. 

- 12 people: 7 dancers and 5 technicians. 

- Release Date: 12 and 13 December 2015 in our space of residence: Gran 
Teatre Antonio Ferrandis in Paterna. 

- US premiere: December 19, 2015 in Madrid Canal Theatres, living Verde. 
Until January 3, 2016. 16 Functions. 

- LIVE MUSIC: played by an Ensemble Symphony Orchestra VERUM. 
minimum three performances in the square - option is offered live music on tour  

- VERUM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, founded in 2007, Tomelloso (Ciudad 
Real) by Bodegas VERUM. Artistic Director Miguel Romea. He works with the 
Canal Theatre for two years. They were accompanied by twice Inglés National 
Ballet and Ballet Tamara Rojo Sodre directed Julio Bocca. Zarzuelas have 
interpreted "The Court of Pharaoh" and "Hamlet" and the opera "The human 
voice" with Maria Bayo. 

PINOXXIO is a show produced by ANANDA DANSA 

In coproduction with: Theatres Canal, Gran Teatre Antonio Ferrandis / City of 
Paterna. CulturArts-Generalitat Valenciana. City of Valencia. 

This company has a tour helps INAEM. 

PINOXXIO It is ten candidate nominations (Show, Production, Musical, sets, 
costumes, lighting, Dancer, Dancer, Cast and Choreography ...) to the MAX 
AWARDS 2016 

 
                                       www.anandadansa.com 

                        RECRUITMENT TOUR:  
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 LA CRÍTICA: 
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                  Revista especializada en Danza: ETER.com  (19-12-2015) 

  Pinoxxio de Ananda Dansa una delicia para amantes de la danza 

 
 

19.12.15 

 
Mentiría si dijera que este espectáculo me ha gustado. Mentiría porque me ha enamorado. He disfrutado 
de cada instante; y conmigo, cada niño, padre y abuelo que llenaban la Sala Verde de los Teatros del 
Canal.  
 
La iluminación, el vestuario, la escenografía, la música, los músicos, las coreografías, los 
bailarines, la creatividad, LA IMAGINACIÓN. Todo en este espectáculo es excelente.  
 
Esta historia de Pinoxxio, basada en el cuento de Collodi, nos habla de la relación de un padre y un 
hijo y lo compleja que puede llegar a ser. Es un espectáculo que nos divierte y nos hace pensar. Un 
espectáculo de danza contemporánea de alta calidad donde todos los elementos se conjugan para 
emocionar al espectador. Un espectáculo que derrocha imaginación.  
 
Y no hace falta ser un niño para disfrutarlo. Pienso en mis amigos y conocidos profesionales o 
estudiantes de la danza y lo mucho que ver este espectáculo puede aportar a su bagaje dancístico.  
 
Pormenorizando diré que Toni Aparisi, Premio Max 2007, es un excelente bailarín, pero también un 
gran intérprete capaz de dar vida al personaje de Gepetto y transmitirnos su estado vital en cada 
momento de esta historia. Es además el coreógrafo, en colaboración con Ana Luján, Paloma Calderón, 
Ester Garijo, Miguel Machado, Cristina Maestre, Sara Canet y Rosángeles Valls.  
 
Ana Luján, primera bailarina del Rambert Ballet, está maravillosa en su papel de Pinoxxio. Su danza, 
de madera al principio -fría y mecánica-, poco a poco se va transformando ante nuestros ojos hasta 
convertirse en una danza cálida y humana. Muy expresiva, se ha ganado rápidamente el afecto de los 
niños, y los no tan niños.  
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Los demás componentes del elenco, Paloma Calderón, Ester Garito, Miguel Machado, Sara Canet 
y Cristina Maestre son estupendos bailarines y derrochan simpatía durante toda la función.  
 
El Ensemble de la Orquesta Sinfónica VERUM nos ha regalado los oídos con una interpretación 
magistral de una deliciosa música de Pep Llopis creada especialmente para esta obra. No he 
encontrado en Internet el nombre de los músicos. Si alguien me los puede enviar, con gusto pediré que 
se edite este artículo para incluirlos.  
 
La compañía Ananda Dansa, Premio Nacional de Danza 2006, continúa con este programa su recorrido 
por los textos de la fantasía infantil. Anteriormente ha coreografiado “Alicia”, “Peter Pan” y “El mago de 
Oz”.  
Dirigida por Rosángeles Valls y Edison Valls, la compañía se caracteriza por una estética muy 
cuidada en unas producciones impecables.  
 
Por supuesto recomiendo ver este espectáculo. Es absolutamente genial.  
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